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DAVID S. WALBRIDGE 

David S. Walbridge was born in Bennington, Vermont 

on July 30, 1802. Not much is known ab.o,u.t hIs ,fo~ ti ve" 

years. He was probably of an upper mlddletolass family.~He 

attended the common schools of that state - the fore-runners 

of our public schools of today. 

In 1820, at the age of 18, he moved to New York and 

from that year and until 1826, was engaged in mercantile .. and 

agricultural pursuits in Geneseo. These pursuits probably 

consisted of buying up surplus orops and selling them in the 

best markets. 2 From 1826 until the early part of 1841, \Val ~ridge 

conducted the same type of business in Jamestown, New Yo~k •. 

Sometime in 1841, Walbridge came to Kalamazoo and begantto 

establish a successful business which was of great importance 

in b.lildingpp the town andm8.king it a commerc,ial. center. At 

first, he bagan buying up all the wheat grown in this regi~n 

(of which cormnodity the Western portion ofMialQian had be~un,. to 

produce a1arge.s~plus and:-ot\:such excelJmt qual.ity thati·t 
. . . .. 

was soon in demand for export).3 Walbridge paid cost for all 
-, . 

this wheat, and in many instanoes woul4 advance money to the 

1. Relatives of Walbridge (all settled in the'New England states 
-mostly New York) were all very' well -to - do.' The Walbridge' 

, family, .. all_descended from .oneHenry .. Walbridge., .. ,,& .settler., from. 
England during the oolonial period. ' 
2. Hia tory of Kalamazoo County Michigan •••• p. 
3. Fisnsr •• Compendium of History ••••• Refers to the' fact' 
~hat Walbridge was following the same type of' pursuits here 
1n Kalamazoo as he had before 
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farmers on their growing orops. 

In 1842, he leased a grist mil14 and prepared to do an 

e~tensive business in flouring wh~at for theeast.ern m~rkets. 

At this t~e he brought his family from Buffalo and took up 

residenoe on 'Portage St. 

In that same year, under the rame of David S. Walbridge 

and Company, a line of scows was put into operation on the 

e in Kalamazoo River - running from Kalamazoo to its mouth. In· 
~zoo-

ess these days, this was quite a feat as the old territorial roads 
l.ta 

leading from Detroit and Monroe were practically impassable 
. . 

a.t certain seasons during the year~ ~d oo~sidera,b~.e q\1a~.~i~tles 
had to be shipped from Buffalo and Detroit, by water, around 

. . . 

through Lake Huron and Lake Miohigan to the mouth of the St. 
. ' .. . 

Joseph river. Sometimes the Kalamazoo River was ravigable 

for twenty to thirty miles-but only for small vessels. Previous 

attempts had been made to provide means for some kind of 

permanent transportation on the river but they had all failed. 6 

The boats operated by Walbridge were of suoh capacity 

that it took several~ days to load one of them. When the oargo. 

was complete, it generally took ~?_out three day.sto ~e ... t~e. trip 

to the mouth of the river and seven days for the re~ur.a t~ip. 

The produoe thus taken down the river was transhipped into· 

sailing vessels or steamers and then oarried to Eastern ports, 

mostly to Buffaloo 7 

4. The grist mill was buil t by a :nnr. Wa,l tars se'veral"years
before. -It was located on the site which the old Kalamazoo 
Cremery oocupied on Lake Street-by the mill pond. 
b •• Walbridge rented his home from a Mrs. Longbottom. 
Historv of Kalamazoo County Michigan ••• p. 
Mrs. :/; Hagl:e ••• 1307 North St. • •• Kalamazoo , Michigan 
6. History of Kalamazoo County Miohigan ••• p. 
6. ibid 
7~ ibid 
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This line of boats proved eminently suoessful and

oontinued in operation right up until the oompletion of 

the Michigan Central Rai~road in ~9bruary of 1846. This, 

also, was the last of any regular navigation upon the 

Kalamazqo River in such a oapa~ity. 

The following advertisements found in the looal·;news-

papers s~ow quite we~l the type ?f busin~ss ~albridge ran, 

and the vast amount of produoe he dealt with. 

1- "The undersigned are prepared to oontraot· for freight 
between this plaoe and Buffalo, by way o~ Kalama.zoo River, 
at muoh lower rates than it oan be done any other way"o 

D. S. Walbridge & Co.8 

2- "Wanted - any quantity of wheat, oorn,- oats-& barl~y, 
for whioh goods will be given at fair ra;tes ••• ".. - . 9 

David Walbridge_ & Co o _ . 

3- "Wool - Wool - Wool 
Gost for wool - the undersigned w1llpSty' the highest" . 

prioe in oash for any quantity of good, olean, washefowool. 
D.S. Walbridge & Co. 

Another advertisement shows that Walbridge also helped 

in the employment situatiorLhere by his hiring of many men 

to operate his mill and line of boatso 

"Six journeyman coopers wanted immediately, to whom
constant employment and liberal wages will be pa.id". 11 

D.S. Walbridge & Co. 

After his line of boats were closed down, Walbridge 

ereoted a store on the oorner of Portage and Main;2and engaged 

8. Miohigan Telegraph o •••• September 16, 1844 

9 0 Ibid 

la.Kalama.zoo Gazette •••• oMay 31, 1850 

11e Miohigan Telegraph ••• oAugust 1, 1845 
12. Books of Deeds a.nd Mortgag·es •••• 1843 Store oocupied 
acreage extending from alley behind Gilmore's east to Port~ge st. 
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i th t -1 b - 13A -n e meroan ~ e us~nesso ga~n he was very sucoessful. 

His store was soon handling everything from grooeries to shoes. 
. . . ... ". """. 

The following advertisements illustrate the vast amount of 

merchandise handled and also the humorous and versatile 

methods which Walbridge used to gain customerso 

1-"MA.RE WAY }'OR GROCERIES 
, Just opened at D.S. Walbridge's, a large stock of 

groceries of ali4descriptions which will be sold at the 
lowest prices". 

2- "The subscriber, sucoessor to Walbridge &00., is n'ow 
reoeiving the largest stook of goods ever offered in this 
country.' Among this great pile -Of gc>Od'8,- It 'is ofho use- ~ , 
to partioularize, espe,c-ially .as n'othing" "o:a~- be" c-a:l:l'ed "a.mi~s ~ 
I will, hoy/ever, "just hint that l(),OOO."y.~ds,:of brown goods,"" 
an 'equal ain.6Unt of 'print's, and' almos't as any w"ooleris', wi th . 
an equal P!oport,i,on of an;r ~,ther f'ixens:-. m~~" ,be fo~d here" .15 

Walbridge in many instances had issued oredit to his 

customers and even bartered with themo In 1848, he disoontinued 

this as shown in the following add. 

"Having left of the credit and barter business, Walbridge 
and Co. are now prepared to sell new goods lowere :than can 
be sold at any other point'We"st of New" York. " Having made" 
up our m;,nds to s'e11 goods, sell them we shall, and if our 
presen't 'prioe's are not low enough, then down they must go ' 
until everyone is satisfied. We would say to thos'e wishing 
to purchase to give us a call and examine our prices as they 
cannot fail to suit". 16 

Walbridge had a business mind that was near genius. He 

was an opportunist - never hesitating when he was a good way 

to make money. And for the eoonomy of Kalamazoo this was a 

13. The or.igina1 store burned in ].,857, , bll:t' he CD ntinued in the 
meroanti1e business until he died in 1868. .-

14.Miohigpn Telegraph •• oAugust 6, 1845 
15. O~s1t ••• August 8, 1845 

16. Michigan Telegraph.o •• November 10, 1848 
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godsend, as in the wOI'ds of a man of that era: 
"The year '44 was a dull one arid no mistake - wheat was low' 
and it took all it was worth to" teal i tto Jackson to strike" 
the railroa.d. If it had not be"en" for the political"matt"ers -
a regular sleepy hollow atmosphere would have brooded over " 
the town. - . 

Walbridge was the main spoke in the wh"eel. His" flat boats 
flowed on the river. The money/he expended for" wheat and 
boats was about all the circulating medium 'there was. It'-· 
is questionable "whether anything could have been set down" ""of 
any hist"orical value if Walbridge had not run his "flat" boats 
and caused wheat to have an appreciable money value •••• n 17" 

It is evident that Walbridge was a powerful and influential 

man in Kalamazoo and surrounding areas - aLmost from the moment 

he arrived. It would seem odd if his power and influence 

pegan and ended in the economic sphere. Such, of course, 

was not the case. David Walbridge "made his influence felt in 

other spheres also - particularly in the field of politics. 

The name of Walbridge became very important in this field 

as we shall seeo 

Nation-wise, the years 1840-1860, were ones of great 
litical 
tivities expansion and conflict (both on the battle-fields and in th~ 

poli tical:J"sphere). These were the years of the Mexican Warj ~ 

the Oregon tariff debate,?olk, the Kansas-Nebraska co~~lict, 
nh t h the slavery issue of the great statesmen~~ay and Webs er, w"en 

reached its climax, of Linc"oln and Dougla.s. 

The first public office Walbridge held was. that of village 

President which office he hald from 1848-1850. 
Before that 

he had been active in the Whig party since 1844 when he became 

17. Kalamazoo Te1 eeraph 
"Pioneer Sketches". 

June 1873 ••• Article entitlea . . . . , 
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a member of the Kalamazoo Clay Club - Which was formed by 

a number of old-t~e Whigs of Kalamazoo in the interests 
. . -. . . -. 

of Henry Clay, Whig nominee for U. S. President. In this , 

organization and in the Whig par.ty in. ~.e.~~~~, vial br idge 

became a very active and influential person. He was a 

great asset financially. and in being able to raise money 

for the party.18 

At the end of his second term as Village President, 

Walbridge was elected to the State Senate as a mamQer of 

the Whig partyo19He served two terms as Senator (1851 -1854). 

During this period, Walbridge was still primarily c~n.ce~ne~ 

with his mercantile business. His store was still thriving 

very well. He also became a large landowner and stock

raiser. Politically he was, in addition to his duties 

as state senator, very active behind the scenes. He was, 

of course, widely known in the area and also very wel~ 
q 

though\- In this way, he had a lot of direct -contact with 

the people and did well in organizing Whig support. 2°ln 

an issue of the Democratic Gazette of this period it was , .. 
noted that: "At a meeting of the inhabitants o'f the 

village of Kalamazoo, held at the Court House pursuant . 
to notice, David S. Walbridge Esq., was chosen chairmantl~l 

The above excerpt, although not inportant in itself, is 

valuable in showing that Walbridge was very popular with 

the people. 
.. 

l8.Refering to Walbridge's great financial influence and position 
which would lID. ke him an attractive person so a political'par-ty 
both for personal financial support and for the ability to use· 
his influence with other people. ' -. 
19.1n a ~u1y, 1850 Gazette, it was cited that at the Whig state 
convention that year, Walbridge wa.s nominated for Lt. Governor. 
20. It is the writer's belief that Walbridge's was much more 'active 
behind the scenes in politics and carried great influence there 
-more so tham his public offices held would seem to indicate. This 
:theme shall be followed throughout the paper 
2I. Kalamazoo Gezet~e •• ·May 9, 1851 . 
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While serving his two terms in the state Senate, 

Walbridge became,disatisfied with the Whig pa~ty along 

with many others. The Party was filled w,ith dissension 

within its ranks. This dissensi,on and dif.,t,isfication, 

terminated with the forming of an entirely new party in' 

1bridge Michigan - the Republican party. This party was first 
rns 
publican founded in February of 1854 in Ripon, Wisconsin. On July 

- " " 

6, 1854, the first state-wide Republican convention was 

held at Jackson, Michigan. (This was the ~mous "Under 
~ 

the Oaks" convention which rEB. lly started the Republican 
, ' 

party on its way to fame. David Walbridge was elected 

permanent chairman of this convention. 

The Kalamazoo Democratic Gazette noted this convention 
~ 

with a pessimistic article which slammed the whole thing -

criticizing everything from the name "Republican" to the 

new party's successful bid for Whig co-partnership. The 

article also went so far as to predict how, like other 

parties that sprang up out of party dissension, this one 

was presdestined to failo 22 

It was as an active member and supporter of the 

Republican party that David Walbridge made his bid for 

national political ,recognition. In Michigan, he was well 

known everywhere as one of the top men of the party in 

the state. 

22. Kalamazoo Gazette ••.•• July 14, 1854 
The Gazette was a strictly Democrat paper. This account"ed 

for some really comical reading in those days - especially before 
and after elections. Walbridge was always presented as a plague 
to democracy - if he was presented at all - which indeed was 
very seldom. 
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In 1854, Walbridge campaigned for election to t he 

House of Representatives. The Gazette in one of its 

fighting issues made the following statements in reference 

to Walbridge in an effort to make him unpopular to the 

vo ters . 
"Frank, direct, manly avowals of principle, 

sent iment , and sympathies is an American characteristic. 
The republic and its institution can be only upheld 
by open, free discussion. Our interests and duties 
are too vast and manifast to be swayed in l odge rooms 
by men pledged to secrecy. 

And , yet , hoVi is it with Mr . 'ilalbridge? He don 't 
deny, and dare not, deny that he is a sworn member 
of t he Order of Know Nothing. 23 He is bound by oath 
to proscribe all foreigners, when it can be done 
legally; and to obey the decrees of the dark order 

to which he has sworn allegianc e . He is bound t o 
betray h is trust and if need be, cheat h is bes t 
friends. 

Fellow citizens~ is this a worthy pO i sition 
for a servant of the people? Do we wish to se~ 

to Congress a man who is SVlorn to obey the dec:eees 
of a secret order of men - be they good or bad? 
Remember that such i s the position of David Saff6rd 
Wal br idg e" 24 

Further on in t he same issue the Kal amazoo Gazette .• 
pr i nts the following : 

"The Telegraph undertakes a feeble denial of Know-

Noth ing ism for 11r . Walbridge. The editor is a 

sworn member of the order , and he is bound to be 

a Jesuit in speech and a Jesuit in ac~ . He is 

bound to falisfy if necessary to shieU a brother 

member" . 25 

23 . Whether Wal br i dge was or was not a Know- Nothing was 
pr oved neither way - but it is extrermly doubtful since 
he was so active in the epubli can party. Know- Nothingism 
was the myster y of the day and the most accused orga niz a tion 
of everything and anything. Actually not too much was 
known about it. 
24. Kalamazoo Gazette •••.• November 3, 1854 
25 . I bid 
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E~en with such accusations as ahese (and there 

were many), Walbridge won the election for his first 

term in Congress. He seemed to be too well known as 

afZn 'of strict integrity for people to believe otherwise. 

The Republicans had a fairly good yearin the elections 

of 1854 - especially in Southwestern Michigan. Nationally 

the Whigs and the Republicans together did quite well 

also. The ~lamazoo Gazette had this to say about 

the election in general. 

"The opponents of the Democracy, from all 
indications yet. apparent, are successful 
by a majority of thousands. In the general 
and in the local results they have all they 
(13. n des ire. 26 

Walbridge's. first term in Congress was an active 

one. He carried out his duties to his people back 

homeo In this respect the Kalamazoo Gazette notes 

that: 
II In the House of Representatives on April 
28th, Mr Walbridge presented the petition 

of citizens of Grand Rapids, Leonidas, 

Otsego, and Centreville for a grant of I.and 

to aid in the construction of a railroad 

from Grand Rapids to Mackinaw". 27 

26.Ka.lamazoo Gazette .0 ••••• November 10, 1854 

27. Kalamazoo Gazette ••••••• May 9, 1855 
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Walbridge was also very active behind the scenes 

wi thin the Republican party - finding good men ~or candidates 

for the various positions to be filled in the 1856 
, 

election.,and also in raising campaign money for the 

party. 

In 1856, Walbridge P4anned to campaign for his 

second term in Congress. The Democrat~arty being 

aware of this, did everything possible to discredit 
.-. .. 

his name. This was especially true of' the Democratic 

papers. For ~nstance, in the Kalamazoo Gazette, the 

following article appeared entitled' "WALBRIDGE AND FREEDOM", 

in which Walbridge was criticized .extrene ly for vot.ing 

for the Dunn Bill (1856)28 which extended a fugitive 

sla ve law over Kansas and Nebraska and made the 

slave trade legal in those two ststes until 1858. 

In this article, Walbridge was called by mny shady 

ti tIes. The article was ended by" HURRAH FCR D.S. WALffiIDGE 

, i I· d 29 AND FREEDOM' which was vi3ry hypocri t ca ~ndee. 

However, David Walbridge won the nomination ag~in, 

in spite of such aampaigns against h~. The Gazette 

noted this event with the following little article: 

28." The 'DUnn Bill was extremely unpoQular---1n 
the North. It also stated that any children born 
to slave before 1858 would be slaves. 
29.Kalamazoo Gazette ••••.••• October 3,1856 

=-
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nMr. Walbridge Has been re-nom.~nated for. Congress 

in this district because he has be~ 'the faithful 

and unwavering friend of freedom' "oooooEehold the 
.. . 

d ,,30 r ec or o. 0 0 0 0 

Walbridge was re-elected for a second' term in 

Congresso The Republicans did very well in the elections 

of 18560 They gained thousands of votes allover the 

countryo tn Michigan, .espec~a.ly was the gain quite 

noticeableo The Gazette again makes notice of this 

quite sadly ind~ed .by .the following wo~ds: 

"B[ack Republicanism has made a pretty clean sweep 

of Michigan"o31 

In his second term in Congress, Walbridge became 

more connected wi th th~ower "behind the soenes" of 

his part yo Of his activity in 'Congressitse1f, it 

was recorded that he voted NO on the Oregon Bill - not 

much more was saido The Republicans became stronger 

all o.ver the nationo Plans were being made for the 

Presidential election in 18600 Walbridge was very 

likely active in aiding these plans al ongo He ~spe.ciciny 

was active in making Michigan a permanent Republican 

strongho1do 

300 o''''-Kaiana'-Z-o-() -'(}-az'ett'e "-October i"rt~- 'lB56' -...... -..... -.-._ .. _.- .. 

31 0 0bsit oo.o ••• November 12, 1856 
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In September of 1858, it was rumored that Walbridge 

was going to try for the U.S. Senat~. in the n.ex~ elect.iono 

This was later pr?:ved fa1.se)but. befo~~ ~he e~.ecti0!ls .~n. 

November of that year, the Gazette ~lyly nia~,e~. :ref.erence 

to the nomination of a Mro Parker for the Senate, s~;y:ing 

that Mro Walbridge and his companions "ought .t.?~e.very 
32 

happy", as Parker was strictly a "Walbridge "mEmo 

After the elections in 1858 ~ which filled Congress 

with Republicans- the following art,ic1e ap,peared ,in the 

Gazettg. ( this time with a fairly neutral attitude 
• 

attached) : 
"There was qui te an exc i ting this pas t weeko 

After the campaign was over, a large number of 

prominent citizens attended a large banquet f~. 

the Hono D. S. Wa1bridge,a member ofpongress elect, 

at the Burdick, previous to his departure to 

Washingtono" 33 

Walbridge ended his career in Congress in March of 1859 

and retur"ed to resume coh~l over his economic 

pursuitso His political activity did not, by any means, 

abruptly end - only in respect to holding electiveofficeso 

He continuJ to be very active in the Republican party 

3200 Kalamazoo Gazetteooooo.November 10,1858-
. This article some.what validates my theory of \Valbridge 

being a 'behind the scenes' pow~r.in Michigano 

330 Gazette _0 0 •• 0 November17, 1858 
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and especially was active ih gaining fiancial support 

for the 1860 campaign 0 

In 1860, Walbridge served a President ·of the national 

Republican Convention - the convention which 'nominate@ 

Abraham Lincoln fer President of tNe United Stateso 

Dtring his years in Congress, W~~bri~ge ha~.left 

his mercantile business and other economic pursuits to 

be car~ied on by his son~Samue~ Eo Walbridge~4 ~ yo~g 

man who was also very active in the Republican part yo 

David Walbridge resumed control of his store and 

lands now, and at the same time, continued to be active 

in his beloved party. 

Walbridge was appointed to the office of postmaster 

of Kalamazoo by President Johnson, right after the death 

of Lincolno. He held this office until his death in 

June of 18680 

Above, you have seen David So Walbridge as a man 

both of great· economic and poli tical abi1i ty and acti vi tyo 

Actually this was not his only field of activit yo He 
.. . 

had his hand in just about everything that went on in 

'34 o Samue1 Walbridge (1025-1883) carri'ed on' much of" his" 
father 'a economic pursuits after' ·the latters deatho He 
became the chief miller and grain dealer in the regiono 
He also become a well-known and active mmber of the Republican 
party 
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Kala mazoo in his dayo For instance, in 1845., he 

helped found the Kalamazoo Lodge of the Masons, which 

was the seventh in the state of Michigano He held 

high offices in this organizatio~s unt.i1 his .deatho 

In 1846, Walbridge was one of the three on the Board 

of Supervisors for the vi~lage, ani. a1s? on the 

committee which kept the village budgeto 

In 1848, He became one of the incorporators of 

the Kalamazoo and Three Rivers Plank-Road Coo, which 

was the earlies.t of two put into olleration within the 

limits of Ka1amazooo In 1959, he beoame a member on 

the Board of Education and remained as such until. 

18680 

Those listed above are only a few of the many 

things in which Walbridge held an active interesto 

So who and. what was David So Walbridge? 

1- He was a awn, whose economic pursuits an genius 

helped make Kalamazoo a commero·;al center and fir:tancia..lly 

solvent both before the railroad reaohed Kalamazoo 

and aftero 

2- He was a man whose political activity helped to found 

and make successful the Republican party, which is one 

of the two sucoassful parties left today 
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3 - He was a man with a dynamic pe?'sonal i ty and wi th 

and active interest in people and in their activities

which made him well-likeE am respected by all . 

4- He was a first rate citizen, one who was vitally 

interested in making ·Kalamazoo a good place in which 

to live- a place tha t would progress and grow . 

5- He was arm of great ability - such ability 

that he was successful in whatever he ventured into. 

Walbridge was a founder of Kalamazoo - equal to 

any man revered as such -and perhaps more worthy of 

the title than some of them. Witho At him and men 

like him, Kalamazoo would have remained a stagnant 

little village even until tOday. 

.. . .............. . .. 
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